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  Box One: Border Posts in a Mess
The­ offices­ of­ customs­ and­ immigration­ officials­ at­ several­
Namibian­ border­ posts­ are­ chronically­ understaffed­ and­ dirty,­
while­ personnel­ often­ lack­ sufficient­ training­ and­ do­not­ have­
the­equipment­to­do­their­work,­a­new­report­reveals.­The­scan-
ning­ machine­ for­ luggage­ at­ the­ Hosea­ Kutako­ International­
Airport­ has­ been­ out­ of­ order­ since­ the­ year­ 2000,­ while­ the­
computer­ system­ for­ immigration­officials­has­been­down­since­




posts­ at­ Ariamsvlei,­ Buitepos,­ Mohembo­ and­ customs­ offices­
















accused­ of­ involvement­ in­ fraud­ or­ bribery­ took­ very­ long­ to­
finalise,­which­prevented­ their­positions­ from­being­ filled.­The­
special­ software­ for­ computers­ at­ the­ immigration­ desks­ has­
not­ been­ functioning­ since­ 2004­ and­ officials­ must­ share­ one­
outdated­ handheld­ scanner.­ “They­ were­ only­ provided­ with­
one­scanner,­so­they­have­to­pass­it­from­one­desk­to­the­next.”­
Staff­ complained­ to­ the­MPs­ that­ they­ last­ received­ uniforms­
four­ years­ ago­ and­had­ difficulty­ looking­ neat­ and­ presentable­
at­Namibia’s­main­international­airport.­All­customs,­excise­and­
immigration­officials­ live­ in­Windhoek­and­are­bussed­ to­work­
and­ back,­ but­ they­ complained­ that­ the­ Government­ shuttle­
was­ rather­unreliable­and­ late­ to­ return­ them­home.­Only­ two­
staff­ members­ are­ stationed­ at­ the­ airport’s­ cargo­ section,­ too­




































post,­ the­ committee­ members­ found­ that­ offices­ were­ “filthy”­
and­not­cleaned­ for­weeks,­creating­a­bad­ impression­with­ for-
eigners­ entering­Namibia.­A­ toilet­meant­ for­ immigration­ and­
Police­officers­has­been­out­of­order­since­the­year­2000­and­its­






for­cargo­ inspection­ is­one­pair­of­gloves,­a­bolt­cutter,­a­ torch­









colleagues­ share­ a­ family­ unit.­The­ staff­ told­ the­MPs­ that­ no­
medical­facilities­were­available­at­Buitepos.­Anyone­falling­sick­
must­be­ transported­ to­Gobabis,­ some­00­kilometres­ away.­ In­
its­report­submitted­to­Parliament,­the­committee­recommended­
that­ the­ Finance­ Ministry­ should­ urgently­ build­ a­ completely­
new­ border­ post­ at­ Ariamsvlei,­ provide­ scanning­ machines­
to­ all­ entry­ points­ and­ post­more­ officers­ to­ the­ border­ posts.­















































Table 1: Sites Selected for the Survey
Region Regional Office Border Point Airport
Karas Keetmanshoop Ariamsvlei & Noordoewer
Hardap Mariental




Oshana Oshakati and Ondangwa
Omusati Outapi Omahenene
































































Table 2: Demographic Characteristics of Officials’ Sample
Gender Language Spoken at home
No. % No. %
Male 47 42 English 1 1
Female 56 50 Afrikaans 7 6
No Answer 10 8 Oshiwambo 50 44
Otjiherero 6 5
Age Tswana 1 1
20-24 2 2 Nama/Damara 5 4
25-29 18 16 Lozi 10 9
30-34 30 27 Kwangali 4 4
35-39 25 22 Other 5 4
40-44 16 14 No Answer 24 22
45-49 16 14
50 3 3 Level of Education 
No answer 3 3 Some primary/ primary  
completed
3 3
Some secondary/completed 64 57
Post-secondary qualification 29 26
Some university / degree 13 10
No answer 3 4
N=113
Table 3: Work Experience and Jobs of Officials
Directorate Position
No. % No. %
Immigration 71 63 Personnel Officer 1 1
Civic Services 20 18 Clerk 15 13
Human Resources 1 1 Immigration 42 37
Other 18 16 Principle Immigration officer 4 4
No Answer 3 2 Senior Immigration officer 21 19
Period of Employment Cleaner 3 3
One Year or less 11 9.7 Section head 1 1
2-3 Years 19 16.8 Regional Control officer 2 2
4-5 Years 11 9.7 Chief Immigration officer 2 2
6-10 Years 29 25.7 Other 19 17
11-15 Years 36 31.9
16-20 Years 2 1.8
21-25 Years 1 0.9
More than 25 Years 2 1.8



























































Table 4: Demographic Characteristics of Clients
Education Language Spoken at Home
No. % No. %
None 9 3 English 30 9
Some primary 13 4 Afrikaans 37 11
Primary completed 26 8 Oshiwambo 102 32
Some secondary 71 22 Ojtiherero 14 4
Secondary completed 103 32 Lozi 17 5
Post-secondary qualifications 32 10 Portuguese 29 9
Some university 25 8 Nama / Damara 9 3
University completed 31 10 Kwangali 13 4
Post graduate 8 3 Tswana 4 1
German 7 2
Other African 18 6
Other 31 10

















































Table 5: Main Reasons for Using MHAI Services
Reason No. %
Identity Documents 53 30
Passport 46 26
Namibian citizenship 5 3
Birth registration 21 12
Death registration 4 2
Visitation to Namibia/Visa 7 4
Employment 3 2
Health Services 1 0.6
Refugee application 1 0.6
Temporary residence 1 0.6







































































Table 6: Perceptions of Main Functions of MHAI
Clients No. % Officials No. %
Issue Passports/Visas 206 64 Issue Passports/Visas 89 79
Issue Identity Documents 194 60 Issue Identity Documents 88 78
Register births 144 45 Register births 89 79
Grant Namibia citizenship 98 30 Grant Namibia citizenship 58 51
Register deaths 86 27 Register deaths 72 64
Register marriages 32 10 Register marriages 53 47
Temporary residence 29 9 Temporary residence 43 38
Visitation to Namibia 28 9 Visitation to Namibia 24 21
Deportations 26 8 Deportations 40 35




































Refugee Applications 20 6 Refugee Applications 33 29
Repatriation 15 5 Repatriation 30 27
Employment 10 3 Employment 14 12
Home Affairs 6 2 Home Affairs 11 10
Health Services 6 2 Health Services 1 .9
Policing 3 1 Policing 1 .9
Communication Services 3 1 Communication Services 2 2
Housing Services 2 0.5 Housing Services 1 1
Transport Services 2 0.5 Transport Services 1 1
Education and Training - - Education and Training 3 3













  Box Two: Immigration in Limbo. 
For­the­Deputy­Director­of­Immigration,­Nkrumah­Mushelenga,­
there­ are­ numerous­ challenges­ facing­ his­ department­ and­ the­
way­ forward.­ He­ said­ the­ fact­ that­ there­ is­ a­ combination­ of­
authorities­within­the­system­is­a­serious­setback­for­the­ministry.­
“Currently­there­are­five­statutory­bodies:­ immigration,­refugee­






stepping­on­another­person’s­ feet.­This­ is­ slowing­ the­process,”­





































elements”­with­ “corrupt­minds”.­He­ said­ currently­ the­ process­
was­unsatisfying­and­benefiting­those­involved­in­corruption­and­
that­ they­would­ break­ the­ back­of­ everything­ just­ to­ continue­
benefiting­ from­ the­ system.­ “They­ (senior­ officials)­ have­ the­
audacity­ to­ order­ junior­ officers­ to­ do­ anything­ for­ them,”­ he­
said.­He­said­another­challenge­was­the­“abnormal”­structure­his­
department­was­operating­under.­“The­structure­the­department­
is­ implementing­ is­ abnormal­ and­ does­ not­ meet­ international­
standards.­For­example,­there­is­the­SADC­protocol­on­trade­and­
free­ movements­ of­ people.­ Other­ countries­ have­ standardised­
their­structures­and­can­meet­all­these­requirements­while­we­are­








put­ there­were­not­enough.­We­had­ to­ take­ two­more­officials­
from­ other­ border­ posts,­ which­ are­ also­ already­ understaffed,”­
he­ stressed.­He­ said­a­ lack­of­modern­offices­and­accommoda-
tion­ facilities­ at­ border­ posts­ and­ professional­ oriented­ train-
ing­ for­ staff­were­also­a­challenge.­He­said­his­department­was­
never­given­an­opportunity­to­budget­for­the­training­of­its­staff­
members.­ “There­ is­ always­ blockage­ within­ the­ system.­ That­
opportunity­has­not­ been­ given­ to­us­ since­ independence,”­he­
stated.­He­said­although­his­department­had­unveiled­the­scam­
involving­ forged­ documents,­ he­ dismissed­ allegations­ that­ his­
officials­could­have­been­involved­in­this­as­his­department­was­
not­ responsible­ for­ issuing­ national­ documents.­ “We­ have­ no­
mandate­to­issue­birth­certificates,­identity­cards,­passport,­citi-
zenship,­or­emergency­travelling­certificate­or­any­other­national­






addition­ to­ the­40­passports­held­ illegally­ by­ foreign­nationals,­
his­ ministry­ also­ roped­ in­ 0­ forged­ work­ permits,­ one­ forged­
student­ permit,­ 5­ forged­ permanent­ residence­ permits,­ nine­




































permits,­ one­ birth­ certificate,­ one­ fake­ payment­ receipt,­ three­
temporary­ residence­ permits,­ 5­ forged­ re-entry­ permits­ and­
one­ Namibian­ forged­ passport.­ He­ said­ that­ 2­ Zimbabwean­
nationals,­ three­ South­ Africans,­ two­ Zambians,­ two­ Germans­




N$25­000­or­ face­ five­years’­ imprisonment­or­both,”­he­stated.­ ­




































































Table 7: Official Familiarity with Principles of the Public Service Act 
Principle No. who mentioned % who mentioned
Service standards 53 47
Information 32 28
Openness and transparency 26 23
Consultation 23 20




















Table 8 : Knowledge of MHAI Service Structures 
Policy/Structured No. Who Mentioned % Mentioned
Strategic Plan 71 64
Information Technology Plan 63 57
Publicized Complaints Procedure 47 43
Displayed Guidelines of Standard of Service 43 39
Employment Equity Plan 39 36
Annual Report 36 32














































Table 9: Most Important MHAI Strategies
Issues Mentioned No. who Mentioned % who mentioned
Staff training 36 32
Acquiring new staff 27 24
Disciplinary and Grievance procedures 20 18
Improvement in national ID system 20 18
New technology/Technology management 18 16
Anti- Corruption Measures 18 16
New Infrastructure 17 15
Improvements in communications 15 13
Immigration projects 14 12
Management and Leadership 14 12
Succession planning and career management 14 12
Restructuring 11 10
Changes to finance and budgeting 11 10
Legal Services 10 9
Employee Assistance Programme 9 8
Civic Service Projects 9 8
Internal Relations 9 8
“The client is always right” Campaign 8 7
Better Security 8 7
Information Management 7 6
Foreign Offices 7 6
Integrated Government 4 4
Volunteers/Volunteer Campaign 3 3
Transformation - -
























































































































Table 10: Job Satisfaction of Officials
Working Conditions No. % Yes
Too little pay 67 59
Too much work/overload 55 49
Poor working environment 46 41
Not enough/broken computers 44 39
Poor Management 43 33
Not enough equipment/Stationeries 39 35
Little/No career movement 37 33
Racial discrimination 10 9













Table 11: Problems faced by the MHAI and Suggested Solutions 
Problems No. % Suggested solutions/ 
improvements
No. %
Not enough funding 56 50 More government funding 44 39
Poor infrastructure/facilities/
offices
55 49 Better facilities/offices 44 39
Too few staff 49 43 More staff 56 50
Pressure from the public/clients 38 34 More staff training/skills 
development
63 56
Poor management 37 33 Better management 35 31
Staff morale/motivation 35 31 More opportunities for career 
advancement
27 24
Corruption 26 23 Better computers/equipment 61 54
Difficulty enforcing policy 7 6 Higher salaries 58 51
Improved working  
environment
28 25









































































































Table 12: Infrastructure at MHAI Offices
No. %
Right forms to complete 263 82
A place nearby to buy food 190 59
Drinking water 165 51
A working public phone 143 44
Working toilets 138 43
Seats for clients 137 43
Posters/brochures describing service offered 118 37
Heat/Air conditioning 82 25
Posters/brochures describing fees 82 25
















































































Of­ the­Ministry’s­ total­ budget­of­N$8­million,­ the­civil­ regis-
tration­department­will­receive­N$29,­million.­It­will­spend­at­
least­N$6­million­ on­ buying­ a­ second­ laser­ engraver­ for­ iden-
tity­cards.­Nghidinwa­said­officials­were­still­converting­manual­
fingerprint­ data­ to­ the­ Automated­ Fingerprint­ Identification­
System­ (AFIS)­ it­ bought­ last­ year­ -­ a­ process­which­would­ be­
completed­ by­October.­ Together,­ the­ second­ engraver­ and­ the­
electronic­fingerprint­data­would­speed-up­the­issuing­of­identity­
documents,­she­said.­It­currently­takes­about­a­year­to­have­one­
issued.­“Our­target­ is­ to­ reduce­that­ further­ to­ just­a­ few­days,­
as­ soon­as­our­other­efficiency­measures­are­ fully­ implemented­


























































































































Nghidinwa­ informed­ the­House­ that­ her­Ministry­was­ phasing­
out­the­use­of­passports­that­did­not­contain­machine-readable­




would­ be­ gazetted­ soon,­ she­ said.­The­ division­ of­ immigration­
and­border­control­will­receive­one­of­the­largest­chunks­of­the­
Ministry’s­budget­at­N$20,­million.­Nghidinwa­said­to­improve­
service­ delivery­ at­ entry­ points,­ the­Ministry­ needed­ to­ invest­
in­computerised­ systems­at­border­posts.­To­curb­ illegal­border­
crossing­and­ to­boost­ tourism,­ the­Minister­also­outlined­plans­
to­open­up­new­entry­points­at­Mata­Mata­and­Sendelingsdrift.­
Other­new­border­posts­identified­are­Kasamane­in­the­Omusati­
Region,­ Okanguati­ in­ Kunene­ and­ Nkurenkuru­ in­ Kavango.­ ­




Table 13: Client Perceptions of Ministry Officials



































































































































































































Table 14: Perceptions of Clients and Officials of Attitudes of Ministry Officials
Attitudinal Indicator Clients Satisfied Officials Satisfied
No. % No. %
Knowledge 227 72 73 66
Honesty 214 68 66 60
Cooperation 211 68 79 71
Attentiveness 210 67 74 67
Friendliness 209 67 65 59
Helpfulness 203 65 77 69
Patience 197 63 73 66
Politeness 197 63 77 69
Trust 196 63 69 62
Job interest 195 63 69 62







Scenario One: A government official accepts a gift from a citizen as an appre-























































Scenario Five: A client offers a public official a gift or ‘tip’ (bribe) to make his/















































































































Statement One: Government officials are so poorly paid that they have no 






Statement Two: Extra payments or favours make officials work more effi-
ciently.
The­vast­majority­of­officials­(82%)­disagreed­with­this­statement.
Statement Three: The coming of democracy has increased the amount of cor-








































































Table 15: Officials Experiences with Misconduct
 Yes No
No. % No. %
Heard about someone in the MHAI office 
accepting a bribe or favour in the past year
78 71 32 29
Heard someone in your office accept a bribe/
favour in the past year
52 47 59 53
Directly witness nepotism in the past 5 years 47 42 64 58
Seen someone or personally beige offered a 
bribe or favour in the past year
20 19 87 81
Seen someone in the office accept a bribe/
favour in the past year
19 17 90 82
Directly witnessed political patronage in the 
awarding of jobs/contracts
19 17 90 81
Directly witnessed theft of public resources 
in the past 5 years
17 15 94 85
Directly witnessed an official charge fees for 
free services in the past 5 years 
16 14 94 85
Asked by a superior to keep quiet about 
inappropriate or illegal activities
9 8 99 90
Asked by a superior to participate in 
inappropriate or illegal activities













































































































Table 16: Measures Suggested by Officials to Fight Misconduct/Corruption
No. %
Harsher sentences for people found guilty of corruption 102 93
Tightening up legislation to enable more criminal prosecutions for  
corruption
97 86
Creating more codes of conduct to promote professional ethics in  
government
96 85
Barring corrupt officials from holding public officer 93 82
Devoting more resources to investing corruption related cases 93 82
Increased legal protection for people who report improper activities 
(whistleblowers)
89 79
Creating anti- corruption hotlines 88 78
Requiring ministries to give detailed information about their spending 87 77
Increasing salaries of government employees 86 76
Enabling clients to have greater access to government information 86 76
Regularly rotating government officials to different regions and different 
positions or offices
85 75
Increased commitment by politicians to fight corruption and fraud 85 75
Creating special court for prosecuting cases of corruption 80 71





























































































































  Box Four: Home Affairs Under Fire
“Serious­attention­is­presently­being­given­to­a­business­culture­
change­ within­ the­ passport­ division­ of­ the­ Ministry­ of­ Home­
Affairs.­Hence­the­fact­that­a­number­of­the­present­redundant­




we­ are­ experiencing­ a­ backlog­ of­ 4­ 000­ in­ the­ issuing­ of­ IDs­
to­ the­ public,­ we­ are­ now­ in­ full­ production­ for­ the­ past­ two­
weeks­to­wipe­out­the­backlog,”­Gaogoseb­assured­the­commit-
tee.­Over­the­past­few­months­public­flak­and­critique,­ranging­
from­ corruption,­ bribery­ and­ incompetence­ in­ the­ issuing­ of­
official­documents­such­as­passports,­ IDs,­birth­certificates­and­
residence­ permits,­ have­ been­ levelled­ at­ his­ ministry­ by­ pass-
port­agents­and­the­general­public.­“Presently­Namibia,­with­its­




also­ be­ used­ for­ police­ records­ and­ population­ data.­ Through­
automation­we­are­now­also­able­to­assist­commercial­banks­to­
access­vital­information­at­a­much­lower­fee,”­Gaogoseb­told­the­
committee.­According­ to­ him­ the­ new­ automation­ can­ ensure­





cations­can­ then­be­ immediately­ transmitted­back­ to­ the­main­
database­to­speed­up­the­process,”­Gaogoseb,­who­also­informed­

























































be­collected.­ It­will­ save­a­ lot­of­money­and­ time.­However,­ if­





no­ toilet­ facilities­ and­ many­ of­ the­ ministry­ offices­ are­ dirty,­
something­to­be­ashamed­of,”­De­Waal­said.­Reggie­Diergaardt­
expressed­his­profound­concern­about­the­conditions­at­border­
posts­ under­ the­ministry.­ “One­ out­ of­ every­ 0­ toilets­ do­ not­
work­ or­ are­ out­ of­ order.­ It’s­ filthy.­ Border­ posts­ are­ supposed­
to­ be­ clientele-friendly,”­ Diergaardt­ said,­ to­ which­ Gaogoseb­
acknowledged­that­his­ministry­experiences­problems­in­repairs­
of­broken­toilets.­“These­repairs­fall­under­the­Ministry­of­Works,­
Transport­ and­ Communication.­ We­ have­ to­ wait­ for­ ages­ to­
have­repairs­done.­We­also­need­much­more­funding­to­improve­
the­image­of­our­border­posts.”­Gaogoseb­defended­his­ministry­
against­ a­ barrage­ of­ committee­member­ questions.­ Committee­










arrogant­ counter­ clerks,”­ Dienda­ said.­ In­ response­ to­ this­ the­
Permanent­Secretary­told­the­committee­that­there­exists­a­will-
ingness­among­officials­to­deliver­quality­services.­“We­have­now­



















































whether­ the­ministry­ has­ ever­ contemplated­ installing­ surveil-
lance­cameras­ in­ its­building.­On­the­ issue­of­agents­acting­on­
behalf­ of­ the­ public­ in­ the­ application­ of­ official­ documents,­
De­ Waal­ asked­ the­ Permanent­ Secretary­ pertinently­ why­ his­
ministry­ refuses­ to­ deal­ with­ such­ agents­ performing­ a­ public­
service.­“The­existence­of­agents­was­brought­about­by­our­own­
inefficiencies.­If­we­do­our­work­properly,­such­agents­will­die­a­
natural­death.­ I­don’t­ see­ the­need­ to­negotiate­with­agents­at­
all,”­he­ responded.­ Jeremia­Nambinga­was­critical­of­his­ chair-
man’s­ostensible­protection­and­defence­of­ agents.­ “We­ should­







elling­documents.­ Isn’t­ that­corruption­ too?”­Gaogoseb­wanted­
to­know.­De­Waal­immediately­responded,­dubbing­alleged­pref-
erential­ treatment­ for­ parliamentarians­ not­ as­ corruption,­ but­
as­a­facilitating­process.­“I­have­come­to­realise­that­Namibians­





at­ all­ times­ by­ the­ owners,”­Gaogoseb­ admonished­ the­ public.­
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